Amendment of Solicitation

Date of Issuance: 09/09/24  Solicitation No. AC0011
Requisition No. AC0011  Amendment No. 1

Hour and date specified for receipt of offers is changed: ☑ No  ☐ Yes, to: ______________ CST

Pursuant to OAC 260:115-7-30(d), this document shall serve as official notice of amendment to the solicitation identified above. Such notice is being provided to all suppliers to which the original solicitation was sent. Suppliers submitting bids or quotations shall acknowledge receipt of this solicitation amendment prior to the hour and date specified in the solicitation as follows:

1. Sign and return a copy of this amendment with the solicitation response being submitted; or,
2. If the supplier has already submitted a response, this acknowledgement must be signed and returned prior to the solicitation deadline. All amendment acknowledgements submitted separately shall have the solicitation number and bid opening date printed clearly on the front of the envelope.

ISSUED BY and RETURN TO:

U.S. Postal Delivery:
Oklahoma Dept. of Transportation
Attn: Cheryl Emerson, CPO
200 NE 21st Street, Room 3C6
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

or

Personal or Common Carrier Delivery:

Cheryl Emerson
Contracting Officer
405-522-3209
cemerson@odot.org

Description of Amendment:

a. This is to incorporate the following:

Questions and Answers:

1. What is your definition of a service call? Answer: A Service call consists of time and material to correct that initiated the call.

2. Is there any historical data, information, that would show typical service call info? Such as average hours? Is there a list of typical jobs? Answer: There is no consolidated historical data as each location has been responsible for handling their task order. It could be a number of different things from fixing toilets, sinks, installing water softener, trouble shooting leads, repair/replace hot water tanks. At ports we have 6-8 toilets, breakroom sink, hot water tank, and domestic water pump.

3. Does contract include underground utilities? Answer: It is possible that there might be some task orders that might include underground utilities. It will depend upon the nature of the work being requested on a Task Order.

4. Is there usually one contact per county that dispatches calls to contractors? ODOT has facilities spread out across the state, 9 District offices (some with satellite buildings), 77 maintenance yards, 8 Interstate Yards, 25 residencies, 4 Port of Entries
and Eight weigh scale stations. There is always the possibilities of new locations being added. Each location is responsible for handling their task orders. Contractors should providing pricing for counties that they are willing to work in.

5. Is mileage price a set price, or do we provide? Answers: Contractor to provide per mile price for mileage over 50 miles. For example $0.30/per mile.

6. Is there a list of current contractors that is available? Answer: There is an email list of contractors around the State who were invited to respond to this solicitation.

b. All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.

Supplier Company Name (PRINT)  Date

Authorized Representative Name (PRINT)  Title  Authorized Representative Signature
Plumbing Contractor Email Lists

thehogleco@swbell.net
roncoplumbing@yahoo.com
action.air@live.com
thehogleco@swbell.net
triplettjam@msn.com
goffplumbing@yahoo.com
mikesplumbing1023@gmail.com
kylesplumbingllc@yahoo.com
rockytoplumbing@hotmail.com
service@benefitplumbing.com
bakersplumbing215@gmail.com
lyvenda.reckner@gmail.com
chase@wilkeyplumbing.com
info@blackburnplumbingllc.com
allaboutu.plumbing@yahoo.com
shannondavesplumbing@yahoo.com
chase@wilkeyplumbing.com
service@waggonershvac.com
brandon@brandonsplumbing.com
jaredpigg@yahoo.com
Team@hunterheatandair.com
tonybrownplumbing@yahoo.com
khyde@bobusry.com
contact@caucusplumbing.net
dalessplumbing1177@gmail.com
abs@abscompanies.com
service@metropolitanmechokc.com
service@harrisonorr.com
cstreets@streetsinc.com
service@spaethinc.com
info@goforthplumbing.com
contact@butlerplumbinginc.com
enidspatriotplumbing@live.com
stolhand@stolhandheatandair.com
wdclayton@paldi.net
boehmplumbing@suddenlinkmail.com
justintucker@hotmail.com
adamsplumbing@cableone.net
service@hardestyteam.com
HuttonOK@gmail.com
ralphmurray38@gmail.com
drewshvac@gamail.com
bretspumbing@yahoo.com
plplumb@pldi.net
contact@domainmarket.com
clewell@pldi.net
langstonplmbg@sbcglobal.net
bwklinemeg@yahoo.com
justusplumbing@cableone.net
office@hunterheatandair.com
andysplumbing208@yahoo.com
travisplumbing@sbcglobal.net
tommyengland16@yahoo.com
vernonsplbg@sbcglobal.net
kpi@keetonplumbing.com
tonymcguire@expressplumbingok.com
info@pippinbrothers.com
service@luckingbill.com
billy.martin1996@gmail.com
southsideplumbing@tulsacoxmail.com
rbeene@beene.cc
theeson@platinummech.com
khilligoss@callairsolutions.com
info@infinityplumbingservices.com
infotul@rotorooterok.com
brownm@tulsacoxmail.com
armer@action-mechanical.com
terry@stevensonplumbinc.com
jaron1227@gmail.com
apexphp@tulsacoxmail.com
Rcameron1980@gmail.com

HVAC Contractor Email List

thehogleco@swbell.net
action.air@live.com
cool@hixair.com
barryselectricheatandair@yahoo.com
acme.reese@att.net
heathholmes_10_4@yahoo.com
yourcomfort11@gmail.com
louis@bogleandsons.com